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Davisville Cup Raises over $3,000!
On what threatened to be a dreary, drizzly day, Davisville members

for their enthusiasm and spirit. Davisville Tennis Club would like

busted loose for the 12th annual Davisville Cup. For those who

to acknowledge the event sponsors: Canadian Tire, Lululemon

were unable to attend, you missed wild costumes, a French bistro

Athletica, Neutrogena, RBC Investments, Red Dress Ink, Sporting

complete with a serenading violin, kazoos, tiaras, shoe tosses,

Life, Sportylicious, and Timothy’s.

water balloons, bag races, kimonos a BBQ, and some great tennis.
Team Argentina out-hit, out-tossed and outlasted their competition
and rallied their way to victory.
While they should be congratulated for their win, everyone came
away with smiles on their faces. This year, we aimed to raise funds
to contribute to cancer research, in honour of loves ones lost
to this terrible disease. We are pleased to announce that the over
$3,000 raised at this event will be donated to the Canadian Cancer
Society.
Special thanks to Amitabh Bhatnagar for personally raising $400
for the event, to Stuart Teather for his leadership, to Melissa
Barilli, Allison Sharpe, Jesse Mighton and Charles Ramrattan for
keeping things running so smoothly and to the team captains
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

COACH’S CORNER

Stuart Teather

Chris Field

Wow! Here we are in the beginning of

Being a Spectator on the hill you don’t

July already. Good weather is upon us and

have to think—but while playing doubles

court time is being gobbled up in huge

you must be in-sync

chunks by all of you! Membership is up
from last year, and I have enjoyed getting

Do Not Look Back

to know many new faces and recognizing

Countless players play doubles their entire

different people’s games from a distance as

lives without learning the first basic rule

I search desperately for a parking spot.

members how things work. Occasionally

about playing doubles. While your partner
hits the ball, you should be watching the

Having more members has its benefits and

I hear of things going on that cause

its challenges as many of you are already

me some concern. Please don’t make

aware. While it is great to be able to go to

the Court Steward’s job any harder by

the club and play with someone different

intentionally trying to manipulate the

every day, coming to the club and finding

board in your favour. Your time is not worth

In the Up-and-Back formation, the point

all the courts taken can be discouraging.

more than anyone else’s and people found

is a cross court rally between the two

My suggestion to anyone who finds

doing this will lose playing privileges.

back players. What do the net players do?

themselves in this position would be to join

Most of you joined the club to meet other

They want to play too, so they look for a

the ladder, come on a Friday evening, or

people that love tennis, so take the time

opportunity to intercept one of these shots

after 9:00 pm on a Saturday.

when you are not playing to do just that.

and volley it through the hole.

Tournament season is right around the

Questions, comments or helpful

At the net your mission is:

corner and ‘team-talk’ is heating up. Do

suggestions? We want to know.

1. As the opposing back-player hits,

yourself a favour and play the tournaments.
They are a lot of fun and totally different
from the social tennis that you generally

opposing players not your partner’s shot.
Looking back causes more lost points than
any other mistake.

your mission is to try intercept the shot.
I hope to see all of you out and enjoying

2. As your back-partner hits, your task is

the club very soon.

to defend against the opposing up-player
intercepting the shot.

play at Davisville. You can learn a lot about
the game and yourself by playing in a
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tournament. If you don’t have a partner

Alireza Nahavandi

you can still join. In most cases we can find

Davisville is happy to announce that

you one. They are also your free ticket to

membership is way up. In fact, as of July

the Super BBQ which will be another event

1, we already had 485 members. With

that you will not want to miss. Trust me.

membership capped by the club at 500

(See the social column on the back page

members, we are sure to sell out in 2005.

for more details).

The second part of your assignment cannot
be done if you do not see the opposing net
player making their move on the ball. So,
throughout a rally, your eyes shift from one
of your opponents, then to the other, back
and forth between them.
cont’d…

The club’s new website has been
All the Tournament and BBQ information

launched and is going through

dates are up on the website. We have been

constant changes and updates. Visit us at:

working hard on getting this up to speed

www.davisvilletennisclub.com. Our first

and within the next month, you should see

online registration for Davisville Cup was

even more information and functionality.

a great success with more than three

House League sign up, ladder booking,

quarters of the participants using this

member information confirmation are all

method of registration.

IN THE NEWS!

things to look for in the next little while.
Many thanks go to Alireza for the time that

In a few weeks you will receive an email

he is donating to fulfill our vision.

regarding your membership information.
Please verify this information online

The tag board is a hotbed of activity and is

and make any required changes. If your

always a source of much discussion. I thank

email address has changed, or you are

all of those members who have played

not receiving any emails from us,

down to make it easier for people to get

please forward your email address to:

games or helped by explaining to new

membership@davisvilletennisclub.com.
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Amitabh Bhatnagar and Cheryl Corness
volunteer at the ninth annual OTA Day
at Sporting Life on Sat., May 28.
Do you have member news? Email your
photos and stories to: communications
@davisvilletennisclub.com.
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Focus your eyes on:

Returning this year are Charles Ramrattan

So take some time to get to know a Court

1. As the ball’s behind you (where your

and Mustapha Qureshi, whose combined

Steward! We have a great group of guys

partner is playing it) you pay attention

experience at Davisville makes them

working together to ensure that this year

to the opposing net player.

perennial favourites among members.

at the Davisville Tennis Club is the best

2. As the ball’s in front of you (in the

They do not get out and play too often,

year in club history.

opposition’s court) watch the opponent

but Charles and Mus are fierce competitors,

hitting it—generally the back-player.

and approach their off-court duties with

TEAMS AND TOURNAMENTS

their on-court enthusiasm.

David Yousri

Your partner’s shot is your partner’s
concern; your concern is whether the

New to the team this year are Chris

opposing net player will cut it off. Watch

Spadafora and Rich Field, who are quickly

that opposing up-player, while your partner

learning how to make DTC run smoothly.

hits their shot. The instant your opponent
starts to make a move on the ball, you
will be ready. That advance warning is
important as it gives you time to back off.
A volley from the opposing up-player is an
intercepted shot returned in less than onethird the usual time. Also, it’s from close
range. We simply can’t turn the head that

Personally, I’m very excited to be returning
for my second year, and look forward

The time is quickly approaching for this
year’s tournaments…are you ready?
Sign up now! The official registration
binder is available in the Club House,
please see a Court Steward to sign-up.

to getting to know more members and

We all must pay to play…make sure that

hearing your thoughts on the club.

you have your $5 fee available when you

For those of you who don’t know, the
Court Stewards look after the maintenance
and daily operations of the club. We’re

register, you will not be entered unless you
have already paid. The Court Stewards will
provide you with a receipt as proof of entry.

here to answer any questions you may

Know your deadlines! Please see the

have about upcoming events and rules,

tournament dates card in the clubhouse,

Furthermore, what if your partner’s shot

and to make sure that everyone is having a

you must sign up one week prior to the

drills you? It is a full ground stroke from

good time and getting the most of the club.

start of the tournament.

We also enforce the dress code. While the

Know your rating. A: 4.5+, B: 4.0, C: 3.5-,

fast. So don’t look back.

point-blank range!. You do not have time
to dodge or turn your face away. You do
not want to be facing that shot. If you are
to take a hit, the backside of you body
is best, for it usually causes nothing but
a bruise and most likely some chuckles .
However, in the front it can cause serious
injury or blindness. So, don’t look back.

club policy is not overly strict, we would
greatly appreciate if members took a
minute to read over the dress code, which
can be found both in the clubhouse and
online. If you have any questions about

Masters: 35 years+. You can enter in a
tournament above your current rating (i.e.
B player entering an A tournament), but
you would be unable to play at your level.

the dress code, please ask one of the Court

Practice, practice, practice…take a lesson

Stewards or myself.

with Chris if you want and Have Fun!

Exception: If your partner is pursuing a lob,
you have time to glance back, but be sure
you’re facing the net again before your

INTERCOUNTY A & B ACTION!

partner contacts the ball. That’s the crucial
thing—be facing forward when your backpartner hits the ball.

COURT MANAGER
Jesse Mighton
On behalf of the Court Steward team,
I’d like to welcome all of you to another
season at DTC. I’ve seen so many familiar
and new faces these past weeks as new
members rush to join.
For those of you who haven’t met the
entire Court Steward crew, the following
are the individuals who will make sure
your tennis experience is as enjoyable
as possible:

www.davisvilletennisclub.com
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SOCIAL UPDATE

Davisville House League

Allison Sharpe

House League has officially taken over
Saturday nights at Davisville. A group

Monte Carlo Night

of keen tennis enthusiasts and socializers

Davisville kicked-off its official season

get together for pre-arranged games and

with an awesome party! On Sat., May 28,

then head out for a fun social afterwards.

members attended a Monte Carlo night

Dinner, Billiards, Karaoke are only a few

to meet and mingle. The volunteer casino

of the fun socials that have taken place

dealers were running the action as members

following tennis at 9:00 pm.

placed their bets on Black Jack tables,
Horse Racing, a Crown-and-anchor Wheel
and the crowd favourite—Hold ‘em Poker.
Some great prizes were won as players
turned in their chips for raffle tickets.

If you are interested in getting on the
House League list, email Allison at asharpe_
75@hotmail.com. It’s never too late for a
good time!

The evening included delicious food
to keep everyone full of energy for the
dancing that followed. If you missed this
fun event, there is always the Year End
Party. Keep watching for more details
for a great way to end the season.
Special thanks to all the people who
made this night possible: Susan Tibbitts,
Heather Sharpe, Theri MacIntee, Lauren
Torbin, Chris Boyce, Gary Petigrow,
Amitabh Bhatnagar, Jenn Smith and Alireza
Nahavandi. Without you it just wouldn’t
have been the same.
I encourage every member to get involved
by volunteering your time to make our
club and 2005 season great. We have
plenty more events and opportunities for
you to make your mark. Contact Allison
to find out how you can make a difference
at Davisville.

Gourmet BBQ’s
Our first Gourmet BBQ takes place Sun.,
July 17 at 12:00 pm. Get your tickets
from a Court Steward or at the BBQ while
supplies last. For the first time ever we will
feature a Beer Garden where members
over the age of 19 can enjoy an icy cold
one with their meal. BBQ tickets are $5
each and include only one serving with
sides. Beverages are additional.
Volunteers are needed to help serve and
take money. Another great opportunity for
you to meet your fellow members and give
some time back to your club!
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